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^"iTO grand fluke, of a nervous temper-
| . Imeat, had great difficulty in preserv-
''%t hi* calmness on learning this dls-

^f"-iitrous news. He walked up and down 
t/jUte room under the eyes of I van Oga-

- ^ - w a o co^r^d bin1 as a prey re-
||f^:§erved for his vengeance. He stopped 
|M*" At the windows. He looked out upon 
'If ' / the Tarter fire*. l ie was' trying to 
S H | | l n d out the noise, the greater part of 
|te ,%hieh was caused by the grating of the 
| # 1 c e on the river. ' 
l * ; * A quarter of an hour passed without 

ills putting another question. Theu. 
again taking up the letter, he read a 
passage of it And said: 
.' "You know. Michael Htrogoff, that 
ikere Is question lu this letter of a 
-traitor against whom I have to be ou 
my guard?" 

•-_ "Yes, your highness." 
"He is to attempt to enter Irkutsk 

disguised to win my confidence; then. 
lit the proper time, to deliver up the 
town to the Tartars." 

"I know all that, your highness, and 
I also know that Ivan Ogareff has 
sworn personal vengeance on the broth
er of tho esair." 
. "WHyr 
; "They say that that officer had been 

«M:^ondepUed by the grand duke to a 
': ̂ ĴBOBt humiliating degradation." 
• %- . "3Te«i I remember. But he deserved 

^S|'.;'j?C^ that wretch, who was afterward to 
'i-^jpOrvp against bin country and to lead 
;f54*ero an invasloifof burbarluns!" 
*>r "His majesty (he czar," answered 
yr~jf,van Ogareff, "relied especially on the 
v/i-iacJstliat you were nware of the crim
py Inal projects of Ivan Ogareff against 
'•i Ĵ four person." 
"J;..; -"Yes; tho letter Informed me of It." 
. j | ; "And Ills majesty told It to nit- lilm-

;|{: ;i«lf, while warning nie to mistrust that 
%J.\ traitor above all during uiy Journey 
g^Jrejos* Siberia." 

pV. "Have you over met blni?" 
'^~Z'-»YKB, your highness, after the battle 
:'.V©t KcasnolarBk. Could ho have SUB-
Ap^cted that 1 was the bearer of a let-
Vj46r addressed to jotir highness and lu 

/*f*#Ucli all UIs' projects were divulged 
}?''% should not uo\v be standing before 
.4 -"Yes, you would have been lost." an-
?i"«1^rea tlio grand duke. "And bow did 

you^scapeV" 
H::A**fy throwing myself Into the Irtish." 

••And how did you enter Irkutsk?" 
"During a sortie that was made this 

f̂frjr njght toi repel n Tartar detach-
* meat I joined In with tho defenders of 
'/tifee -town. .1 was able to make myself 

known, and. they at once conducted uie 
*tSe$ro your highuess." 
' -^Well done, Michael Strogoff." an-
SF*rered the groud duke. "You have 
iahOwn courage and zeal during this 
difficult mission. I shall not forget 

$ijjpjHJ, Have- you any favor to nsk of 
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iiO^Jfotte If It be not that of lighting by 
- 'ctiie side of your blghuess," nnsAvered 
'vv»Ti.a Ogareff. 
"> r **Let It be so, Michael Strogoff. From 

"»!;*tt»lt day I attach you to my pei-Bon. 
^' And you shall bo lodged In this palace." 
^.^•Atid' if In conformity with the inten-

i^on which la attributed to him Ivan 
;̂ 0»a:areff should present himself before 

your highness under a false name"— 
|& :*'We •would unmask hlmj thanks to 
ll^ttll who know him, and by my order 

^#'4bQUld die under the knout Go." 
^ i f « n Ogareff gave the military salute 

iSjfctne grand dufco, not forgetting that 
Yhtt was captain In the corps of the eou-
?li*ir& Of the eatr, and he withdrew. 
'ftY*n Ogareff bad just now played with 
jftiecesft' «ls base role. The grand duke's 
confidence had been accorded him full 
ilttd entire. He could abuse It when 

'Mod where he thought proper. He 
p-flRcruld even IIvo in that palace. , lie 
jhWOUld know all the secrets of the tie-
$teitse. 3He held, therefore, the situation 
fjlh-cWU hand. No one in Irkutsk knew 
h hTm. * No one could tear off his mask. 

He_ regoJxedV- HuireioiHv to begin t»t» 
work without more delay. 

Ivan Ogareff, having every facility 
•f setting, observing and acting, spent 
thfc n&xt day In visiting the fortifica
tion!. Everywhere he was received 

JfWitb icordial congratulations by the 
'j otBcers, soldiers and citizens. Th^cou-
j^rier of the czar was like a tie which 
Inboundy&&k to the empire. Ivan Oga-
t)pplf tfier«foro Recounted to them all the 
,JJk«all* of Ms journey. and this with a 
^ t iyac |^ that was never wanting. Then 
; adroitly, without at first insisting on it 
,""s- r ajfaeh; ho- spoke of the gravity of 

•jftmtlon, exaggerating, as he had 
i wBfle^ddresstng the grand duke, 
p e »ufe6«wses of the Tartars and 

rtae ffl|ces, at their disposal. To listen 
^^p, bun, the succor would be Insufliclent 

rioould It even come, and It was to be 
jCfeued tha^Hbattle-fongbrwaer the 
^mUls of Irkutsk would he as disas-

aa the bdttletof Kalyvan. of 
k and of Ktaanolarsk, 

clMtpa Ogareff wis* not a t first lavish 
•Inlater jnilutiatiohs; He took 

• tfwj »houWitt|iaetriite hj;-degrees 
•'» mloda of j|ifr aefendert of Ir-

t l« ieeinea|^in»wer;:dnly:when 
kt many qi^sOiSii' wOr^spttt - to 

•ad then a i & U g h with regret 
cats be added always that It 

kdnCaad Itadf to the last man, and 
HHoat blow ir ep ra^er than atn> 

Tit! |^«'.,'":^-"-''-' = 
datkudeta ai Irkutsk could 

fttcovmaad, Ivan Oganeff 

Pr?». 
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th'O garrison and population ot irKUisK 
were too patriotic to allow themselves 
to be frightened. Of those soldiers, of 
those citizens, shut up In an isolated 
town at tbd farthest end of the Asiatic 
world, not one had dreamed of speak
ing of capitulation. The disdain of 
Russia for those barbarians was with
out limit. In any case no one for a mo
ment suspected the hateful1 role which 
Ivan Ogareff was playing. No one 
conld have Imagined that the pretended 
courier of the czar Was nothing else 
than a traitor — 

A circumstance altogether unnatural 
was the cause, from bis arrival at Ir
kutsk, of there being frequent relations 
between Ivan Ogareff and one of its 
bravest defenders, Yyasstll Feodor. One 
knows with what anxiety this unhap
py father was devoured. If his daugh
ter, Nadla Feodor, had left Russia at 
the date assigned by the last letter he 
had received froiri Itlga, what had he-
come of her? Was she still trying u> 
traverse tin- invaded provinces, or. 
rather, hud nlie uheady been for a long 
time a prisoner? Wasslll Feodor could 
not find any solace for his sorrow ex
cept when be had some opportunity of 
fighting against the Tartars, opportu
nities whk-b were too seldom for his 
liking. Now, when W'asslli Feodor was 
informed of the unexpected arrival of 
1 courier Croni the czar he hud a pre
sentiment ihot this courier could give 
him some tldiuga of his daughter. It 
was only a very slight liopp, but still 

'be clung to It. 

Wasslll Feodor went to find Ivan 
Ogareff, who availed himself of this 
opportunity to have dolly relations 
with tho comnmndnut. iMd the rene
gade think he could turn that t-lreum-
stanco to his own profit ? DW1 he Judge 
all meu by himself? t'ould he believe 
that a Kusslan, even a political exile, 
could be so mean as to betray his coun
try? Whatever was the ease, Ivan 
Ogareff met with skillfully felgued ea
gerness all the advuncH*s made to him 
by the father of Nadla The latter, the 
very next morning after the arrival of 
tLe protended courier, went to the pal
ace of the governor general. There he 
informed Ivan Ognreff of the circum
stances under which bis daughter hirtl 
to leave European Russia and told him 
now what was bis anxiety In her re
gard. 

Ivan Ogareff did not know Nadla. al
though he had met her at the pout 
house of Ifhlui the day ou which she 
was there with Michael 8trogou*. Hut 
then he had paid no more attention to 
her than the two Journalists, who were 
at the same time In the posthouBe. lie 
could not therefore give nny»ucwn or 
his daughter to Wasslll Feodor. 

"But at what time," asked Ivan Oga
reff. "had your daughter to leave HUH-
slan territory?" 

"At nearly the same time as you," re
plied Wasslll Feodor. 

*i quitted Moscow on the 15th of 
July." 

"And Nadla also had to leave Moscow 
on that date. Her letter told .me BO ex
pressly." 

"She was at Moscow on the 16th of 
July?" asked Ivan Ogareff. 

"Yes, certainly at that date." 
"Very well." replied Ivan OgarelT. 

Then, recollecting himself, he added: 
"But. no; I was forgetting. I was 
about to confound dates. It is unfortu
nately too probnble that your daugh
ter has had to cross the frontier, cad 
ouly one hope remains—that she may 
have stopped ou receiving news of tht 
Tartar Invasion!" 

Wasslll Feodor bung down his head. 
He knew Nadla, and he know well that 
nothing would prevent her setting ofl. 
By this statement Ivan Ogareff had 
just committed gratuitously an act of 
real cruelty. With one word he could 
reassure Wasslll Feodor. 

Although Nadla had passed xfefi_Lrpju-
tlcr under the eh-emtwttmn's-previous
ly described. Wasslll Feodor, by com
paring the date at which his daughter 
was certainly at Nijnl Novgorod and 
the date of the order forbidding any one 
to leave it, would without doubt draw 
this conclusion—that Nadla Could not 
have been exposed to the dangers of 
an Invasion and that she was still, In 
spite of herself, on the European terri
tory of the empire. 

Ivan Ogareff might have said that 
word. He did not say it. Wassili Feo
dor withdrew heartbroken. After that • 
Interview his last hope was destroyed. 

During the two following days the 
grand duke several times asked for 
the pretended Michael Strogoff and had, 
him repeat all that l ie had heard in the 
imperial cabinet of the New palace. 
Ivan Ogareff, prepared for all those 
questions, answered without ever hesi
tating. He did not conceal designedly 
that the government of the czar had 
been altogether taken by surprise by 
the invasion; that the rising had been 
prepared with the greatest secrecy; 
that the Tartars were already masters 
of the line of the Obi when the news 
reached Moscow, and finally .that noth
ing was ready lathe Russian provinces 
to throw into Siberia troops sufficient 
to repel the Invaders. 

Afterward. Ivan Ogareff, entirely 
free in hjla movements, began to study 
Irkutsk, the state of its fortifications, 
their weak points, in order eventually 
to make use of those observations if 
any cu^mmstahee should -prevent tho 
C0MWIU,utl0* o f £ t o ^ l i M l t l l 

voted bnnseir more paniciuanj io tUc 
examination of the Bolchala gate, 
which be intended treacherously t o «ur 
render. Twice at night be came to In 
spect that gate and the fortifications 
around It. B e walked about there with
out any fear of exposing himself to the 
missiles of the besiegers, whose first 
posts were less than a veret from the 
i=amparts. He knew well that he was 
not exposed—Day, even that be was 
recognized. Ho had bad a glimpse of 
a shadow which had glided to the foot 
of the ramparts. 

Sangarre, risking her life, had Just 
come to try to put herself In communi
cation with Ivan Ogareff. Besides, the 
besieged for two days bad enjoyed a 
tranquillity to which they bad not been 
accustomed since the Tartars first In
vested Irkutsk. It was by order of 
Ivan Ogareff. 

The lieutenant of Feofar-Khan had 
wished that all attempts to carry the 
towa by sheer force should be suspeud 
ed. Thus after bis arrival at Irkutsk 
the artillery was absolutely silent IVr 
haps—at least he hoped so—the vigi 
lance of the besieged would be some 
what relaxed. In any ease, at the out 
posts several thousand Tartars wen-
ready to hurl themselves against the 
gate when deprived of Its defenders, 
when Ivan Ogareff should let them 
know the hour for action. 

Meanwhile that could not be long tlr 
layed. They must make an end of It 
before the Russian corps should arrive 
in sight of Irkutsk. The-resolution of 
Ivan Ogareff was taken, and thnt very 
night from tbe top of the rampart n 
noto fell Into the handH of Snu<ane. 
It was the following niglu. the ulglit 
from the 5th to the 6th of 0«-ti>l»-r. m 
if o'clock In the morning, that lvau 
Ogareff had fixed for delivering up Ir-

.kutsk to the Tartars. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

T
H E plans of Ivan Oga red 

hud been laid with the 
greatest care, and. unlexi 
some unlikely ilivuni 
staure should ot-cur, tb< v 
must Biieeeed. It was 
necessary thut the Bol 

chain gate should tx> without defend 
era at the moment when he should tie 
liver It up to the Tartars. Thus ut thnt 
momeut It would be luJlKpousnblr thin 
tho attention of the bi-Kit-Kfd should In
drawn to another point of the cl t j . 
hence a diversion agreed-rrpnti with the 
emir. Thut iliveiHluu hud to tukeplate 
along the Nubiirbs of Irkutsk, up and 
down the right bank of the river. 

The attack on tlunse two points would 
be made very earnestly and at tbtoiami' 
time a felgued attempt to cross the An 
gara on Its left bank. The Kolfhaln 
gate would thenbe probably abandoned, 
especially an uu thut Hide the advum-t-
posts, which were said to be at some 
distance off. would seem to have been 
collected together. 

The fifth day of October had eoiue 
Before twenty-four hours the capital of 
eastern Siberia ought to be In the handn 
of the emir and the grand duke In the 
power of I van Ogareff During all thnt 
day an unusual movement wan diking 
place In the cuuip of the Angara. Kruiii 

would not succeed, la tbat case ute 
Tartars, discouraged for the time, with
out doubt would defer for a few days 
any new attack against the town. Be
sides, the troops expected by the grand 
luke might arrive any hour. The safe
ty or the loss of Irkutsk hung on a 
thread. 

On that day the sun, which bad risen 
at twenty minutes past 6, had set at 
B;40. Twilight would still have to strug
gle with night for two hours. Then 
space would be filled with thick dark
ness, for heavy clouds hung still In the 
air, and the moon would nut appear. 
This profound obscurity would favor 
more completely the plans of Ivan Oga
reff. 

Already, for some days, an extremely 
keen frost bad come as a prelude to 
the rigors of the Siberian winter, and 
on that night the cold was still more 
piercing. The soldiers posted on the 
right bank of the Angara, being forced 
to hide their presence, bad not kindled 
any fires. They therefore suffered 
dreadfully from great lowering of the 
temperature. At some feet below then: 
the Ice blocks floated past, following 
the current of the river. 

During all that day they had seen 
them In close ranks floating rapldly 
between the two banks. That circuin 
stance, observed by the grand duke and 
his officers, had been considered as for
tunate It was evident that If the bed 
of the river became obstructed the pas
sage of It would becoujf altogether Im
practicable. 

The Tartars would not be able to 
manage either rafts or boats. As for 
attempting to cross the river over the 
blocks of Ice when the cold should have 
Joined them, that was not possible. The 
field, newly cemented, would not have 
been strong enough for the passage 
over It of an attacking column. 

But Ivan Ogareff did nor regret that 
rlreumstanee, although It appeared fa 
voruble to the defenders of Irkutsk, foi 
the traitor knew well that the Tartars 
were not seeking to cross the Angara 
and that at least on that side the at
tempt would ouly be a feint. Never 
theless toward lu o'clock at night the 
state of the river visibly changed, to 
the extreme surprise of the. besieged 
and now to their dinud\outage The 
passage, up to that time Impracticable, 
suddenly liei-Jiuif poss ib le . T h e I»ed tif 
the Angara noon became free. The 
floating ice. which for some duyn had 
come down the river In great t|uantl-
tles, <dlt<u|>i>caivd. ami \erj little could 
be seen betuecu the two bunks. 

The Itussian offleers, who had no
ticed this change In the state of the 
river, niude It known to the grand [ 
duke. Besides, It was explained in this , 
way that at some narrow portion of the i 
Angara the tluatiug Ice rmil ah-umu- ! 
lated and found n barrier. We know | 
that KUch was the case. The pasnapc | 
of the Angara was therefure open to j 
the besiegers, hence the necessity for. 
the Itussiaus to vtutcb with greater at- j 
tetrtlou than ever. 

In the camp of the Augara there was . 
plenty of agitutlou. as WUH proved by 
the lights constantly flitting about. At 
a verst up ubove, us also down below 
the point where the fortification slopes 
down to the river, there was a dull the windows of the imluee uud from tliei 

houses of the right bauk one could see murmur, which proved that the Tar-, 
distinctly that important preparation* m r H w m * "a f o o t- w n l t l n g for some, 
were being made on the opposite(Bhjnai Again nu boar passed by. 
heights. I Nothing new. 

Numerous Tartar detachments were1 Two o'clock In the morning was about 
seen moving towurd the camp und thus to strike from the clock tower of the 
hourly re-euforc-lug the troops'" of the cathedral of Irkutsk aud uo movement i 
emir. This was the preparation for bad taken place to disclose the hostile | 
the diversion which had been agreed | intentions of the besiegers. The grand • 
upon, and It was being made In the, duke and his officers began to ask ; 

most ostentatious manner. Moreover, I themselves If they had not been led I 
Ivan OgarelT did not conceal from thejlnto error, If It had really entered into 
grand duke that some attack was to be i the plan of the Turtars to attempt to 
feared on that side. UP knew, he said, surprise the town, 
that an assault would be made at tbe| The preceding nights had not by any 
two extremities of the town along the means been so calm. Firing bad been 
river, and hecoun»eIe<l the grand duke kept up from the udvnnced pdsts. and 
to re-enforce those two points more di- shells had hissed through the air. arid 
rectly menaced. I this time there was nothing of the kind. 

The preparations that had been no- The grand duke. General Voranzoff, 
tlced, coming to the support of Ivan their aids-de-camp, waited therefore, 
OgarelTs recommendations. It was nee- ready to give their orders according to 
eBsary to take some account of them, the circumstances. 
Thus after a council of war which was It has been stated that Ivan Ogareff 
held at the palace orders were given to occupied a room in the palace. It was j 
concentrate the defense on the right a pretty large room, situated on the 
bank of the Angara and at the two ex- ground floor, and Its windows opened 
tremitles of the town, where the fortl- out upon a side terrace. One need only 
flod terraces rested on the river. [ step a few paces on this terrace to 

This was precisely what Ivan Oga- overlook the course of the Angara. A 
reff wished. He evidently did not reck- profound darkness reigned in that 
on tbnt the Bolchala gate would re- room. Ivan Ogareff, standing near a 
main without defenders, but they would window, was waiting for the hour of 
be there only In a small number. Re- 'action to arrive. Evidently the signal 
Bldj^Jynji_ogareff was about to give t.()Ui,i oUiv oom(* r r o m him. Unce this.-
"to^the dftTTKhro suc-ft Importance Hint signal was given, when most of the de-
the grand duke would be obliged to op- fenders of Irkutsk should have been' 
pose it with all his disposable forces. called to the points openly attacked, j 

And Indeed an lucldent of an excep- bis plan was to leave the palace and ' 
tlonable gravity, devised by Ivan Uga- to go and accomplish his work. He 
reff. was to powerfully aid In the ac- waited then In the dark, like a tiger . 
compllshment of his projects. Poreven ready to spring unon Its prey. j 
If Irkutsk had not been attacked at Meanwhile, *ome minutes before, 2 
points distant from the Bolchala gate o'clock, the grand duke asked that Mi-
and along the right bank of the river c b a e i strogoff—it was the only name 
thnt Incident would have sufficed to n e coa\$ g j v e t o i v a n Ogareff—shouul 
draw the chief body of the defenders De brought to him. An aid-de-camp 
to the place where Ivan Ogareff wish- 0ame to his room, the door- of which 
ed precisely to brlag- them. It would Was closed. He called him. Ivan Oga-
cause at the same time a most terrible j ^ ^ motionless near the window and 
catastrophe. 

All the chances were then that thjC 
gate,.being free a t the hour fixed, would 
be given up to the thousands of Tar
tars who were waiting under the thick 
cover of the forest on the east. During 

invisible In the darkness, took good i 
care not to answer. The grand duke , 
was then Informed that the courier of 
the czar was not at that moment In the 
palace. 

Two o'clock struck. It was the mo-
thai d«y the garrison and population of ^ a c t i < m h a d ^ a r e e d o n 

Irkutek were constantly on the alert w l t f l ^ ^ w h o w e r e r e a d f o r . 
All the measures whleh were required ^ &aa&n^ I v a Q Q ff ^ ^ 
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to repel an attack on points never be
fore threatened were taken. 

The grand duke and General Voran-
xoff visited the various posts whleh bad-
been strengthened by their orders. The 
picked corps of "Wassili Feodor occu
pied the north o f the town, but with 
the Injunction t o march f t once to 
where the danger should be most press
ing. The right hank of the Angara was 
protected by the oaly artillery a«. their 
disposal. 

With these measures taken in time, 
thanks to the opportune recommenoa-
ttons of Ivan Oganut, there yum e twy 

window of his room and placed himself 
at the north angle of the side terrace. 
Below him In the shade flowed the wa
ters of the Angara, which roared as 
they broke against the piles of Ihe but
tresses. 

Ivan Ogareff drew a flint fromjus-
pocket and lit with It a piece o f cotton 
wool Impregnated with priming pow
der, which he threw Into the river. It 
was by the orde> of Ivan Ogareff that 
torrents of mineral- oil had been cast 
on the surface of the Angara, Springs 
of naphtha had been discovered above 

**•«•«•» uu the right bank, between the 
village of Poshkavsk and the town. 

Ivan Ogareff had resolved t o employ 
this terrible means for setting fire to 
Irkutsk. He therefore made use of the 
Immense reservoir which contained the 
combustible liquid. l i e bad only to 
make a few canals to draw In streams 
Into the river. These he had made that 
very night, some hours before. The 
cotton wool bad been cast on the wa
ters of the Angara. In an Instant, as if 
the current had been made of alcohol, 
all the river became a mass of names, 
up and down the stream, wltt. the ra
pidity of electricity. Volumes of blue 
tlauies covered the whole surface of the 
river and shot far up Into the sky. 

The few blocks of ice that came float
ing down the river, being selted Vy the 
burning liquid, melted like wax on the 
surface of a furnace, and the water, 
sent off as vapor, rose hissing to the 
clouds. At that very moment the fir
ing began at the north and at tbe south 
of the town. The batteries of tbe camp 
of the Angara threw an uninterrupted 
volley of shot and shell. Many thou
sand Tartars rushed to the assault of 
the ramparts. The bouses along the 
high banks, constructed of wood, took 
fire lu every direction. An Immense 
light dissipated the shades of night. 

"At last!" said Ivan Ogareff. And he 
had good reason to applaud. The di
version which he had planned was ter
rible. The defenders saw* themselves 
placed between the attack of tine Tar
tars and the disasters of an Immense 
conflagration. The bells sounded, and 
every„ablebodled man of the population 
hastened to the points attacked and to 
the bouses which were being devoured 
by the fire, which was threatening to 
communicate Itself to the whole city. 
The Bolchala gate was almost free. It 
wag with difficulty that any defenders 
had been left there. 

Ivan Ogareff re-entered his room, 
then brilliantly lit up by the flames 
from the Angara that overtopped the 
balustrades of the ramparts. Tben he 
prepared to leave It But scarcely had 
he opened the door when a woman 
rushed Into the room, with her gar
ments dripping wet, her hair In disor
der. 

"Sangarre:" cried Ivan Ogareff in the 
first moment of surprise and not Imag
ining that It could be any other woman 
than the gypsy. 

It was not iSangarre; It was Nadla. 
At the moment when, seeking refuge 

on the block of lee. the young girl had 
uttered that cry when she saw the fire 
spread over the current of the Angara. 
MIchuel Htrogoff had seized her in bin 
arms, and he had dived with faer to 
seek e\eu lu the depths of the river a 
shelter from the tinmen After having 
swum under the waters Michael Stro
goff hat) fortunately put his foot on 
ground at the <|iiay. ami be had Nadla 
still safe with him. 

Michael Strogoff was touching a t last 
his goal He was at Irkutsk. "To the 
palace of the governor!" said he t o Na
dla. In less thau ten minutes after
ward both arrived at the entrance to 
that palace, the massive stone walls of 
which were being licked by the long 
flames from tue Augara, without, how
ever, thplr being able to set the strnr 
ture on fire. Bc\ ond, the houses o o the 
bank were all lu flumes. 

Michael Strogoff and Nadla entered 
without difficulty Into that palace, 
which was open for all. In the midst 
of the general confusion no one noticed 
them, although their clothes were drip
ping wet. A crowd of officers carrie for 
orders, and soldiers running to execute 
them blocked up the grand snlon on 
the ground floor. 

There Michael Strogoff and the young 
girl, In the midst of so great a crowd, 
found themselves separated from each 
other. N'adla, distracted, ran along the 
lower rooms, called her campanlon and 
asked to be led before the grand duke-. 
A door leuding into a room that was 
Inundated with light opened Itself be
fore her. She entered, and she found 
herself unexpectedly face to face with 
him whom she had seen at Ichlm. 
whom she had seen at Tomsk, In the 
presence of that man whose cursed 
hand an instant later would have deliv
ered up the city. 

"Ivan Ogareff!" erled she. 
On hearing his name pronounced the. 

miserable wretch trembled. Bis true 
name being once'known, all his plans 
would be ruined. He had only one 
thing to do—to kill the being, whoever 
it might be. who had Just pronounced 
It. Ivan Ogareff threw himself on Nu 
dia. but the young gM, with a knife in 
her hand, placed her back to the wall. 
resolved to defend herself. 

"Ivan Ogareff!" cried again Nadla. 
knowing well that detested name would 
bring succor to her. 

"Ah, you shall be silent!" said the 
traitor. 

"Ivan Ogareff!" cried a third time the 
Intrepid young girl In a voice whose 
hate had increased tenfold the force. 

F»runk with fury, Ivan Ogareff drew 
a dagger from his belt, rushed apon 
Nadla and forced her back into a cor
ner of the room. It was all over with 
her when the wretch, suddenly knock
ed down by a tremendous blow, rolled 
to the ground. 

"Michael!" cried Nadla. 
It was Michael Strogoff. Miebael 

Strogoff had heard the appeal of Nadia. 
Guided by her voice, he had -arrived at 
the room of Ivan Ogareff, and he had 
entered by the door which had been 
left open. 

"Fear nothing, Nadla," he said a s he 
placed himself between her and Ivan 
Ogareff. 

"Ah," screamed the young girl, "take 
care, brother! The traitor is armed! 
He can see wellP 

Ivan Ogareff had risen, and, believ
ing that he had the advantage over a 
blind man, be threw himself upon Mi
chael Strogoff. But with one hand Mi
chael seized the arm of him who could 
see well and with the other, turning 
aside his weapon, he threw him a sec
ond time to the ground. * . ) 

• imuiiwii mil i . i i inun mmmmmmmmmummmmmmm^ 

Iran Ogareff, pate with fury mad 
shame, remembered that he was carry
ing a sword. He drew it from the 
scabbard and returned to the combat. 
He had also recognized Michael Stro
goff. A blind man! He had only, In 
short, to deal with a blind man. 

Nadla, terrified at the danger whlefa 
threatened her companion in such an 
unequal struggle, ran to the door, call
ing help. 

"Shut that door, Nadla," said Michael 
Strogoff. "Do not call any one, and let 
me do it- The courier of the czar has 
nothing to fear today from this wretch. 
Let him eome at me If he dare. I am 
waiting for him." 

Meanwhile Ivan Ogareff, gathering 
himself together, as it were, like a ti
ger did not utter a word. The noise 
of his step, his very breathing, he 
.would have wished to keep back from 
the ear of the blind man.' He wished 
to strike him before even he had any 
warning of his approach, to strike him 
with a certain blow. The traitor did 
not dream of fighting, but of assas
sinating him whose name he had sto
len. 

Nadia, frightened, yet at the same 
time confident, contemplated with a 
sort of admiration that terrible scene. 
It seemed that the old coolness had 
eome back to him. 

Michael Strogoff had as his only 
weapon his Siberian knife, and he could 
not see his adversary, who was sviro 
armed with a sword. But by. what 
favor from heaven was he able to over
power him? 

Ivan Ogareff glanced at his adversary 
with a visible anxiety. That superhu
man calmness worked upon him. In 
vain, ap[>eul'ng to his reason, he kept 
saying that In the Inequality of such a 
combat a!! \'.u- advantage was in bis 
favor. That !niinovabl«.-uess of the 
blind man ci-tnp'ctely f i v e him. He 
bad sought w.'h his eyes the place 
where he must <••: 1; • his victim. He 
had found it. \V1M>. tl..%n. vrr i prevent
ing him from g:vu,' tV t n . ;-!ng blow" 

At length he t i::il • a b" *.v r.;i;l thrift 
&is sword full ; il.e lii'i.-i-t of Mlchatl 
Strogoff. 

An Imperceptible i :ovement of the 
knife of the blind man turned the blow 
Michael Strogoff had not been touched 
and coolly seemed to wait another at
tack without, howe\er. challenging it. 

A cold sweat ran from the face of 
Ivan Ogareff. He recoiled a pace, then 
made another thrust. But the second 
blow, like the first, fell harmless. A 
simple parrying with the large knife 
had sufficed to turn aside the sword of 
the traitor. The latter, mad with rage 
and terror before that living statue, 
fixed his terrified look on the large -
open eyes of the blind man. Those 
eyes that seemed to read the very hot 
torn of his heart and which could not 
see—those eyes seemed to have for him : 
an awful fascination. 

Suddenly Ivan Ogareff gave a cry 
An unexpected light had entered bis 
brain. 

"He can see!" cried he. "He can 
see!" 

And, like a deer trying to re-enter its 
cave, step bylstep, terrified, he retreat 
ed to the lower end of the room. Then 
the statup took life. The blind man-
wanted straight to Ivan Ogareff, and, 
placing himself In front of him, said' 
"Yes. I see—I see the blow of the knout 
with which I have marked you. traitor 
and coward! I see the place where I 
am going to strike you. Defend your 
life! It is a duel which I condescend 
to offer you- My knife will suffice mo-
agalnst your sword!" 
' "He sees!" said Nadia. "God of mer
cy. Is It possible?" 

Ivan Ogareff felt himself to be lost. 
But suddenly, taking courage, sword 
In front, be rushed upon his impassible 
adversary. The two blades crossed, 
but at the first clash of the knife of 
Michael Strogoff, grasped firmly In the, 
hand of the Siberian hunter, the sword 
flew In pieces, and the wretch, pierced 
to the heart, fell dead to the ground. 

At that moment the door of the room, 
pushed from the outside, opened. The 
grand duke, accompanied by some offi
cers, showed himself on the threshold. 
The grand duke advanced. He recog
nized on the ground the dead body of 
him whom he thought to be the courier 
of the czar, and then in a threatening 
voice he asked: 

"Who has slain this man?" 
"I," replied Michael Strogoff. 
One of the officers placed a revolver 

to his head, ready to fire. 
"Your name?" asked the grand duke 

before giving- the order-to- shoot hfan 
dead. 

"Your highness," answered Michael 
Strogoff, "ask me rather the name of 
the man stretched at your feet" 

"That man I have recognized. He is 
a servant of my brother. He is the 
csar's courier." 

"That man, youn- highness, Is hot a 
courier from the czar. He is Ivan Oga
reff." 

"Ivan OgareffI" cried the grand duke. 
"Yes; Ivan the traitor." 
"But you—who are you!" 
"Michael Storogoff." 

(To be continued.) 

Ladies Wanted. 
To work on SOFA PILLOWS. Ma*-, 

erlals furnished. Steady work guarante
ed, experience unnecessary Send stamp
ed «Bvelope to Miss S. McQee, Ideal Ctt. 
Needle Work Dept., Chicago. P i 

"For a Tonic 
Y o u will n e e ! something in the 
line of 

Wines And Liquors 
and weadviso that tot the Pram 
and at the moat reasonable prices 
you go to 
Mathews & Servis Co. 

Cor. Main tad Ptofcuga. Stmts, 
plums to7$. 
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